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St. James’ Episcopal Church is a community of faith where we come together in Christ to
develop spiritually through worship and Spirit-led action. We experience the sacred
through our liturgy, music, hospitality, and shared ministries. As part of our outreach mission to the greater Clinton area, the parish campus is used by various community groups as
a place of meeting and fellowship. We are continually and prayerfully exploring ways to
transform the world through loving faith-filled service.
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Father Gary’s Office Hours:
Tuesday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
or by appointment
(520) 444-8617
fathergary@stjamesclinton.org

There are numerous stories in scripture that depict Jesus withdrawing from life’s daily activities, from people’s expectations and the
demands of his ministry to be alone to pray. Jesus’ solitude and silence
is a major theme in the Gospels and a necessary part of life. Everyone
needs time to themselves to rest, rejuvenate, and be refreshed. Jesus
establishes a pattern of life each of us is invited to emulate, one of engagement and withdrawal. Our culture may be 24/7, but none of us are
able to be “on” all the time. Jesus reminds us of that.
Summer can be such a time where we disconnect from the rigors
of life’s demands. Our children are no longer attending schools; young
adults are home from college working at summer jobs, vacations are
planned to visit relatives and family reunions are held. The danger
here lies in our being busy with “other” activities which we substitute
for our regular daily pattern – planning a getaway or reunion is no
small task especially when children are involved. When Jesus went
away, it wasn’t to fill the void with a change of activities, but to be in
solitude and quiet, for that is when one hears the voice of God most
clearly.
It is my prayer that each of you will find time to get away from
the noise that surround us each and every day. That you enjoy the
company of family and friends this summer while allowing yourselves
time for being with just you. Reconnecting with our “selves” may be
the best gift we can give to ourselves. Jesus modeled the behavior and
we are invited into that same solitude and quiet to be recreated by the
grace of God. Solitude and quiet truly are gifts we can give ourselves
and I pray many of you will cherish and honor that gift. May you have
a peaceful and blessed summer.

Church Office Hours:

Shalom,
Fr. Gary+

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.– 12 p.m.
(315) 853-5359
office@stjamesclinton.org
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Welcome Rev. Bev and Father Mike!
Fr. Mike and I are so excited to be officially at St. James!

After spending some time in another diocese, we are thrilled to be
in the Diocese of Central New York where Fr. Mike was priest at
St. John’s in Whitesboro for three years before it closed and priest
at St. George’s, Chadwicks.
Here’s a little about us. Fr. Mike and I first met 40something years ago when he was a baby priest in charge of a
new congregation (all 12 of us!) developing in Wellington, Florida, west of West Palm Beach. I was a lay person who had no clue ordination would ever be in my future.

Fr. Mike and his family moved from Florida to eastern Ohio where he had two parishes over the
next 27 years.
I spent the next two and a half decades working as a research librarian at the Palm Beach Post , as Associate for Communications at Bethesda-by-the Sea Episcopal Church, Palm Beach, as Assistant for Youth
and Education at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, Stuart, Florida, and doing youth ministry with those I love
best –teenagers. They are the ones who gave me the moniker Rev. Bev
when I was ordained.
Fr. Mike’s passion is railroading. We went cross country by train a
few years ago. He makes railroad dioramas. Actually, dioramas of everything. He just finished the firehouse from Ghost Busters complete with Pillsbury doughboy. I watch science fiction movies, good, bad and somewhere
in between. We both love the history of the Maya civilization in the Yucatan.
We will be married 15 years in August. I have two children and 7 grandchildren; Mike has three
children and 5 grandchildren. Our children are in Gainesville, Florida, Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio, and
Portland, Oregon. Whew!
We live in Middleville about 8 miles north of Herkimer. As I write this a skunk is walking by some-

where outside. He must be the size of a pony based on his scent.
You have welcomed us so warmly into your parish family. Thank you!
Fr. Mike and Rev. Bev
As you travel, consider bringing back unopened toiletries from your hotel/motel stay
for Hope House. There are collection boxes in
the back of the church and in the
Parish Hall lobby.
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Day School News
St. James' Day School Finished another fun filled school

year! On June 6th, the school went to the Utica
Zoo; and on the 13th we had our Graduation
Moving-up ceremony. Four of our students will
be moving into kindergarten come September. We wish them all the best in September. The Day School will be having an extended
day starting this September. We will now have
school Monday - Friday. Our regular classes
will be from 9- 11:30 with an 8:45 drop off. We still have our Lunch
Bunch program from 11:30 - 1:30. We are now starting a new option
called Stay & Play which is from 1:30-3:00. We still have openings, so
please call or check out our website at www.stjamesdayschool.com.
- Debbie Lindon & Abby Stahl

On the left, students enjoy
a day at the zoo!

On the right, students released the butterflies that
they watched transform
from caterpillars!

It's hard to believe summer is upon us! Please don't forget your St. James
pledge as you make vacation plans for the next few months. Our facility
operational bills, unfortunately, do not take a holiday and we need your
continued support to meet these financial obligations. Thank you all for
your offerings of thanksgivings and blessings! Enjoy the summer! Terry
Neil, interim treasurer
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Fresh flowers on the altar
honor God and the beauty of
our worship; they are much
appreciated. People often use
the occasion of an anniversary, celebration or memorial
as an opportunity to provide
flowers for the altar. Sign up
in the flower book located in
the back of the church, or contact the office for assistance.

July / August Server Schedule
Date

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Ushers/ Greeters

Sat. July 6, 4:00 p.m.

Malinda Abraham

Charles Abraham

Malinda & Charles Abraham

Sun. July 7, 9:30 a.m.

Deborah Mott

Kathy Collett

Pat Davis & Don Neil

Sat. July 13, 4:00 p.m.

Kathy Heuss

Judy Logan

Bruce & Sondra Coe

Sun. July 14, 9:30 a.m.

Pat Evans

Brian Collett

Mary Lou & Ken Iles

Sat. July 20, 4:00 p.m.

Chris Fox

Patty Fox

Chris Fox & Kathy Heuss

Sun. July 21, 9:30 a.m.

Margaret Jones

Gail Prentice

Don Neil & Pat Davis

Sat. July 27, 4:00 p.m.

Charles Abraham

Karen Anderson

Wendy Seifried & Karen Anderson

Sun. July 28, 9:30 a.m.

Gail Prentice

Mary Lou Iles

Pat Davis & Ken Iles

Sat. Aug. 3, 4:00 p.m.

Patty Fox

Nancy Taylor

Patty Fox & Charles Abraham

Sun. Aug. 4, 9:30 a.m.

Jackie Medina

Barbara Swetman

Karen Anderson & Wendy Seifried

Expanding our Fellowship to one another and our community
A man once sat in a church one Sunday morning during the service with
his hat on. After a while an usher
came to him and whispered, “Sir, pardon me, we do not wear hats at our
services here.” “I know it,” replied the
man, “but I have been coming here for
over a year and decided I would do
something to make somebody beside
the Rector speak to me.”
- shared by The Rev. John Gorton,
rector of St. James’, 1958-1972,
in the 1970-71 parish directory

1. GREET someone you’ve never met before.
Get out of your comfort zone. Find someone whose name you
don't know and learn it. Welcome them if they're new. Discover something about them.
Get to know them if they've been around for a while, but you
just haven't met yet. Or offer to sit with them if they came to
church alone.
2. INTRODUCE people to each other.
After meeting someone, make sure they meet others, too. Connect people who have something in common.
Introduce a first time guest to the pastor. A young person to
the youth leader. Kids and their parents to the children's ministries director. And so on.
3. FOLLOW UP on someone you met recently.
Find that person you met a week or two ago and say 'hi'
again. Call them by name. Engage in further conversation. Include them in your group of friends.
4. THANK someone who did something you appreciate.
Every church has people who volunteer their time and efforts
with very little, if any appreciation shown to them.

excerpt from 4 Steps to a Friendlier Church (The G.I.F.T plan) written by Karl
Vaters, published on christianitytoday.com on 7/15/2016
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Diocesan Events
Fall Ministry Discernment Day

New Beginnings
New Beginnings is a FREE summer retreat weekend for youth entering grades 6 to 8. Explore your
relationship with your peers, family, friends, self,
and God in small groups led by adults and highschool-age students.
The retreat will take place July 25-27 at White Eagle
Camp & Conference Center in Hamilton, NY.

The Commission on Ministry of the Diocese of
Central New York offers a Fall Ministry Discernment Day on September 14, 2019.
All baptized Christians are called to ministry. If
you are discerning a call to a licensed lay ministry
or to ordained ministry, or if you’re curious about
these ministries, Ministry Discernment Days are
for you! Come to learn about the licensed lay ministries of Worship Leader, Lay Preacher, Eucharistic Minister, and Eucharistic Visitor and the ordained ministries of a priest or deacon.

Sign up for our weekly e-newsletter to stay up to
date about parish news, read sermons, learn about
diocesan events, find out what's going on in our
community, and more!

Participation in a Ministry Discernment Day is an
optional part of the Ordination and Discernment
Process.

Click here to sign up or contact the office at (315)
853-5359.

For more information or to register please visit:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/new-beginnings2019-registration-63382687324

Weekly E-Newsletter

An Ordination Discernment Retreat may be held
in the afternoon if there are individuals applying
to the Commission on Ministry for Postulancy.

The newsletter is sent out Friday
morning. The deadline to submit
content is Thursday
at noon. Please e-mail article submissions to the office at
office@stjamesclinton.org

For more information please visit:
https://cnyepiscopal.org/event/ministrydiscernment-day-fall-2019/

Parish Events
Wine and Cheese Fellowships

Parish Potluck

Following the Saturday, July 13th
and August 10th, 4:00 p.m. Worship Service will be a Wine and
Cheese Fellowship. All are welcome to attend!

A parish potluck will be held
Saturday, September 14th at 5:00
p.m. in the Parish Hall.
More details will be announced.
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Outreach
During the Lenten and Easter seasons, the Parish contributed over $500 towards our Rise Against Hunger
campaign. The Outreach Committee thanks you very much! The Committee also voted to give $2000 of its
funds towards this worthwhile cause, with an additional amount of up to $1000, as needed to meet the total community goal of $15,000 by the July 1stdeadline.
We will be packing the meals on September 28th, with two
shifts: 9-11:00 and 11:30-1:30. Those of us who participated
last year found this to be a very rewarding experience and a
lot of FUN!!We hope that you will consider joining us. The
Rise Against Hunger campaign strongly encourages us to
pre-register on-line, for planning purposes: http://
events.stophungernow.org/clintonumc092819. However, if you are unable to do this for any reason, you
may sign up on the sheets at the back of the church or in the parish hall. Please do NOT sign up on the
sheets if you do so online. You may register online at any time from now on; we will post the hard copy
sign-up sheets later in the summer.
We will also be preparing and serving meals at Hope House on Friday, August 16th
(cooking and serving) and Friday, August 30th (cooking only). We cook in the church kitchen at 10:00; we are usually done by noon. We serve at the Hope House in Utica at 4:00; we
are usually done by 5:30. Please contact us if you are able and willing to help out
(315.853.2463).We will also post sign-up sheets in the church later in the summer.
For those parishioners who are looking for other hands-on activities, the Learning Communities Initiative
Committee is looking for volunteers to staff its table at the Village Farmers’ markets. Please refer to its article in this newsletter.
For the Country Pantry, we are focusing on donations of granola bars and fruit cups for the Pantry’s KidsPak Program, which runs June-August and provides area youth in need with a kid-friendly bag of
food. Please drop off your donations at the back of the church or in the Parish Hall foyer, and we will gladly take them to the Pantry.
The St. James’ community is very generous, always giving of its time and talents. We thank you very
much!
Chris and Patty Fox

Haiti Update
Like our students here in the Clinton area, the students in Haiti are getting ready for summer break. Père
Fred has written to ask us for help paying teacher salaries and feeding the students lunch once school begins again in the fall. If you would like to help us with a donation, just write Haiti on your check or designate that your donation is to go to St. Matthias school children. Any help you can give is immensely appreciated.

Karen Anderson
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Learning Communities Initiative
God Sightings on the Village Green

This is our second year participating in the

Diocesan program Learning Communities Initiative.
The goal of this initiative is to challenge us to exper-

A child concentrates on drawing a picture as

iment with new ways to be St. James’ Episcopal

the parent watches patiently; the two have taken

Church.

time to pause in their errands. A man stops writes
his wife’s name in Hebrew. A young girl deliber-

One of the projects we have undertaken is to
have a presence on the green during the Farmers’

ately uses a different color to write each letter of

Market. This year, we have been granted a booth

her name while her brother— too young to feel

location on the green. We will be handing out free

comfortable drawing in front of people— pushes

re-usable bags, and inviting people to fill out a

markers back into their caps; the mother and

prayer flag. We will be accepting good will dona-

grandmother look on. As each finishes, they hang

tions to go toward buying school supplies for Clin-

their creation. These flags of thanksgiving, won-

ton School District students.

der, and grace—prayer flags—are lifted by the gentle breeze, lit by the sun.

We would love to have you join us for a few

Our intent is to be a presence in our commu-

minutes, or a couple of hours. The remaining dates
we will be set up are: July 11 and 25 and August 8

nity, meet our neighbors, and provide a way for

and 22. The market is open from 10am - 4pm all of

folks to practice the spiritual pause during the

those days. There is a sign up sheet in the parish

Thursday Farmers’ Market. Being a presence on

hall, or simply speak to Kathy, Terry, Charles, Deb,

the green is similar to sitting on a front porch,

Patricia or Karen.

greeting folks as they go by. We invite you to join
us for a while. In keeping with the Farmers’ market

It is a lot of fun to sit and visit with people

venue, we offer re-usable shopping bags made

and invite folks to fill out a prayer flag. This is an

from recycled plastic bottles. After all, we are all

easy way to increase your participation at St. James’

stewards of God’s good earth: may the Earth be

and spread the good news! If you can’t stay long,

joyful and sing praises to the Lord!

please stop by and say hello and fill out a prayer

Patricia Jue, Ph. D

flag.
Karen Anderson
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Clinton, NY 13323
9 Williams St.
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Regular Services
Saturday 4:00 pm ∙ Sunday 9:30 am
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